Prince Abdi
Stand Up Comedian

CSA Celebrity Speakers Ltd
Prince Abdi is a British stand-up, actor, writer and a regular on the UK comedy circuit. His versatile and unique story telling style of comedy
made him the perfect choice to support Reginald D Hunter, Stephen K Amos and Dave Chappelle on their national tours. Prince has written
and starred in his own television sketch for the BBC, Comedy Central and ITV, as well as comedy and drama features. He has performed on
Comedy Central's The World Stands Up, BBC Three's Laughter Shock and ITV's FHM Stand Up Hero. His other credits include BBC's
The Wall, Channel 4 Presents, BBC's The Jason Lewis Experience and Diary of a Bad Man, Part 10.
"One of the UK's hottest acts"

In detail

Languages

As of 2008, Prince was reportedly the only Somali comedian

He/She presents in English.

working in Britain. He has since performed at some of the more
established comedy clubs on the United Kingdom circuit. Besides

Want to know more?

the UK, he has also done stand-up shows in Canada, the United

Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what he

States, Holland, Northern Ireland, Kenya and Turkey. In 2013, he

could bring to your event.

performed a whole month at the Cape Town Comedy Festival. He
then performed at the monthly Laughter Factory comedy tour,

How to book him?

which started at Heroes in Abu Dhabi's Crowne Plaza before

Simply phone or e-mail us.

heading to Dubai and Doha.

What he offers you
Prince is a relative newcomer who has the material and
confidence of a full time comic. His versatile and unique story
telling makes him a feel good comedian and one to watch. His
comedy material draws from his roots in Somalia, growing up in
Brixton, observations, and general topics.

How he presents
Prince has a lovely style in his delivery, - pacy, upbeat and
infectious, - that makes the audience warm to him. Set pieces
such as his Bollywood and Nollywood reconstruction capitalise on
that energy well.
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